
                                                                                                       Purdue Dec 12 [18]85. 
My own darling Effie: 
       I didn’t write last evening because I expected to go over to town today before three 
oclock & thot it best write this letter just before going so as to have it a little bit less stale.  The 
Irving Society had an open meeting last night and I attended but wasn’t entertained very much 
for the boys are so juvenile in their performances.  They do their best of course & one must go 
& patronize them but they are so monotonous_  One boy declaimed one of those heart rending 
selections about disease & death done up in the most realistic way and so awfully unpleasant 
even if well rendered but so hideous when a boy attempts it.  I have worked hard all the 
morning on my Beaufort stuff in the museum getting it catalogued & have three hours further 
work there on it still.  I received your letter darling on time.  It was a good letter & set me up a 
good deal.  I had a letter from Carrie today.  It is the first one she has written since Nov[ember] 
20th[,] very short & not a thing in it about you.  I don’t understand the girls at all.  They seem to 
be utterly regardless of my feelings in writing & write solely because the[y] can’t get out of it.  
Carrie says since Sue is sick with her eyes she will have to be the victim who must write to me.  I 
think that while I am home I will introduce a new scheme to them[,] letters once a month since 
they havent interest enough to feel a pleasure in writing.  Darling I think that they will have to 
have me next year or some one for there is going to be too much work for Barnes to do & there 
will be the Psychology & Political Economy which Huston now has for someone to take charge 
of_  I shall I think not return on less than 1400.  I dont care to have just enough to scrub along 
on & work full time.  I think with you that Dr Smart is a schemer & I think I was wrong if I ever 
thought otherwise but I believe he is an honorable man too.  I shall nail him down to a promise 
before I leave if I can & I am not very frantic anyhow about returning unless they are ready to 
pay me something good for my work.  I shall not tell him I wont come back on less than 
fourteen hundred but I have almost made up my mind to refuse any offer of less than that.  I 
want to get away from this crude uncouth West.  I don’t like it.  It vexes & annoys me all the 
time.  I am here solely on financial reasons & I think unless it shows some good prospect of 
paying I had better pull up_  We could be East as well as other people on slender means & I had 
rather be nearer the seat of learning than out here on the outskirts.  I am going to look pretty 
well with into things this vacation & Purdue will have to shake it up or I will depart from out her 
gates.  I came here with the expectation of 1600 in three years.  My salary has been slender 
from the start & now I mean to catch up or bust.  I dont mind much if I bust.  Dr Smart I must 
say disgusted me somewhat by not fulfilling his promise to let me know definitely before I 
leave.  He may do so yet but I shall consider his not doing so as equivalent to a negative answer 
on the question of $1600.  The two or four hundred dollars is a greater matter by far to me than 
to the University and I want it so understood_  It was true that they didn’t get a full enough 
meeting of the board to make any decision but his wish is understood to decide the matter or 
rather the will of the faculty tho the legal power rests with the trustees.  I don’t want to rush 
them but I do want to have the thing settled as soon as possible.  As for Haweis darling[,] I 
guess you will like his lecture & didn’t want to prejudice you against him & shouldn’t have 
written it unless I had supposed you would have heard him.  I guess we may conclude that 
Barnes understood him for he don’t go to lectures & “wool gather” and I havent much doubt it 
was as Barnes wrote.  B[arnes] said the tone of the lecture was illustrated by his quotation.  
Very likely Haweis will not say such things to a popular audience.  He would be an idiot to do so.  



But an audience of Univ[ersity] students is different.  I never saw anything wrong in his books & 
they are interesting & I know his lecture will be too.  I wish I could go with you & know we 
should both enjoy hearing him very much.  Now darling I must leave you for a little while and I 
will mail this & this evening write again.  My own darling[,] how I want you_  I fear this letter 
will make you think I am blue again but I am not Darling but I had to take a more or less doleful 
view of things because things are somewhat doleful just at present.  I havent a doubt however 
that all will come out well & for our happiness & greatest good. 
        Goodbye my own darling Effie with fondest deepest truest love from your own loving 
                        Harry. 


